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Irvine Wealth Planning Strategies, LLC
10 East Market Street
Corning, NY 14830
Form ADV Part 2A – Firm Brochure
(607)438‐2761

Dated October 1, 2016
This Brochure provides informaĕon about the qualiﬁcaĕons and business pracĕces of Irvine Wealth
Planning Strategies, LLC, “IWPS”. If you have any quesĕons about the contents of this Brochure, please
contact us at (607) 438‐2761. The informaĕon in this Brochure has not been approved or veriﬁed by
the United States Securiĕes and Exchange Commission or by any state securiĕes authority.
Irvine Wealth Planning Strategies, LLC is registered as an Investment Adviser located within the State of New
York. The information in this Disclosure Brochure has not been approved or verified by the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission (“SEC”) or by any state securities authority. Registraĕon of an Investment Adviser
does not imply any level of skill or training. Addiĕonal informaĕon about IWPS is available on the SEC’s
website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov which can be found using the ﬁrm’s idenĕﬁcaĕon number 284120.
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Item 2: Material Changes
Form ADV 2 is divided into two parts: Part 2A (the "Disclosure Brochure") and Part 2B (the "Brochure
Supplement"). The Disclosure Brochure provides informaĕon about a variety of topics relaĕng to an
Advisor’s business pracĕces and conﬂicts of interest. The Brochure Supplement provides informaĕon
about advisory personnel of Pinnacle.
Irvine Wealth Planning Strategies believes that communicaĕon and transparency are the foundaĕon of
its relaĕonship with Clients and will conĕnually strive to provide its Clients with complete and accurate
informaĕon at all ĕmes. We encourage all current and prospecĕve Clients to read this Disclosure
Brochure and discuss any quesĕons you may have with us; and of course, we always welcome your
feedback.
Material Changes
The following changes have been made to this version of the Disclosure Brochure:
● The Advisor’s physical and mailing address was changed to 10 East Market Street, Corning, New
York 14830
● The Advisor’s primary phone number was changed to 607‐438‐2761
● Secĕon 5: The Advisor has amended the fee structure for its overall advisory services. Please
see item 5 for addiĕonal informaĕon.
Future Changes
From ĕme to ĕme, we may amend this Disclosure Brochure to reﬂect changes in our business pracĕces,
changes in regulaĕons and rouĕne annual updates as required by the securiĕes regulators. This
complete Disclosure Brochure or a Summary of Material Changes shall be provided to each Client
annually and if a material change occurs in the business pracĕces of Irvine Wealth Planning Strategies.
At any ĕme, you may view the current Disclosure Brochure on‐line at the SEC’s Investment Adviser
Public Disclosure website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov by searching for our ﬁrm name or by our CRD
number (284120).
You may also request a copy of this Disclosure Brochure at any ĕme, by contacĕng us at (607)
438‐2761.
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Item 4: Advisory Business
Description of Advisory Firm
Irvine Wealth Planning Strategies, LLC (IWPS) is registered as a registered Investment Adviser located in
the State of New York. We were founded on May 6, 2016. Amy Irvine is the principal owner of IWPS.
Because IWPS is a new enĕty, its Assets Under Management are not yet reported. This Disclosure
Brochure provides informaĕon regarding the qualiﬁcaĕons, business pracĕces, and the advisory
services provided.

Types of Advisory Services
Comprehensive Financial Planning
This service involves working one‐on‐one with a planner over an extended period of ĕme. By paying a
monthly or quarterly retainer, clients get conĕnuous access to a planner who will work with them to
design their plan. The planner will monitor the plan, recommend any changes and ensure the plan is up
to date.
Upon desiring a comprehensive plan, a client will be taken through establishing their goals and values
around money. They will be required to provide informaĕon to help complete the following areas of
analysis: net worth, cash ﬂow, insurance, credit scores/reports, employee beneﬁt, reĕrement planning,
insurance, investments, college planning and estate planning. Once the client’s informaĕon is reviewed,
their plan will be built and analyzed, and then the ﬁndings, analysis and potenĕal changes to their
current situaĕon will be reviewed with the client. Clients subscribing to this service will receive a
wriĥen or an electronic report, providing the client with a detailed ﬁnancial plan designed to achieve
his or her stated ﬁnancial goals and objecĕves. If a follow up meeĕng is required, we will meet at the
client's convenience. The plan and the client’s ﬁnancial situaĕon and goals will be monitored
throughout the year and follow‐up phone calls and emails will be made to the client to conﬁrm that any
agreed upon acĕon steps have been carried out. On an annual basis there will be a full review of this
plan to ensure its accuracy and ongoing appropriateness. Any needed updates will be implemented at
that ĕme.

Portfolio Management Services (IWPS manages accounts)
In conjuncĕon with ﬁnancial planning, we also oﬀer porĔolio management of individually tailored
investment porĔolios. Our ﬁrm provides conĕnuous advice to a client regarding the investment of
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client funds based on the individual needs of the client. Through personal discussions in which goals
and objecĕves based on a client's parĕcular circumstances are established, we develop a client's
personal investment policy or an investment plan with an asset allocaĕon target and create and
manage a porĔolio based on that policy and allocaĕon target. During our data‐gathering process, we
determine the client’s individual objecĕves, ĕme horizons, risk tolerance, and liquidity needs. We may
also review and discuss a client’s prior investment history, as well as family composiĕon and
background.
Account supervision is guided by the stated objecĕves of the client (i.e., maximum capital appreciaĕon,
growth, income, or growth and income), as well as tax consideraĕons. Clients may impose reasonable
restricĕons on invesĕng in certain securiĕes, types of securiĕes, or industry sectors. Fees pertaining to
this service are outlined in Item 5 of this brochure.
IWPS will then construct a porĔolio, consisĕng of insĕtuĕonal and no‐load mutual funds and/or
exchange‐traded funds (“ETFs”), individual stocks, individual bonds, opĕons and other types of
investments, as appropriate, to help achieve the Client’s investment goals. The Advisor may retain
certain types of investments based on a client’s legacy porĔolio construcĕon.
IWPS will not provide securiĕes custodial or other administraĕve services. At no ĕme will IWPS accept
or maintain custody of a Client’s funds or securiĕes, except for authorized deducĕon of the Advisor’s
fees. All Client assets will be managed within their designated brokerage account or pension account,
pursuant to the Client investment advisory agreement.
Investment Management Services (Outside Firm manages accounts)
In conjuncĕon with ﬁnancial planning, we oﬀer investment management services by referring clients,
where appropriate, to third‐party money managers (“Outside Managers”) for porĔolio management
services. We assist clients in selecĕng an appropriate allocaĕon model, compleĕng the Outside
Manager’s investor proﬁle quesĕonnaire, interacĕng with the Outside Manager and reviewing the
Outside Manager. Our review process and analysis of outside managers is further discussed in Item 8 of
this Form ADV Part 2A. Client may impose reasonable restricĕons on their account. Addiĕonally, we will
meet with the client on a periodic basis to discuss changes in their personal or ﬁnancial situaĕon,
suitability, and any new or revised restricĕons to be applied to the account. IWPS is not compensated
for portfolio management for accounts managed by outside firms.
ProjectBased Consulting Fee
IWPS may provide, to the extent requested by the client, non‐discreĕonary project‐based consulĕng
services on a negoĕable, stand‐alone separate fee basis. Consulĕng services are typically oﬀered to
non‐porĔolio management clients who do not require ongoing investment counsel, but seek advice in
one or more speciﬁc areas of their life (including investment and non‐investment related maĥers). To
accommodate those individuals, IWPS is able to provide Project‐Based Consulĕng Services on a more
modular level.
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In these cases, the services provided by IWPS will address those speciﬁc areas of concern and will be
included in a Financial Planning/Consulĕng Agreement negoĕated by IWPS and the client.
Advice is based on objecĕves communicated, either orally or in wriĕng, by the client and the IWPS
advisor. Consulĕng services may be provided through individual consultaĕons and/or a wriĥen project
document.
Comprehensive Financial Planning and ProjectBased Consulting Topics
We provide ﬁnancial planning services on topics such as reĕrement planning, risk management, college
savings, cash ﬂow, debt management, work beneﬁts, and estate and incapacity planning.
Financial planning is a comprehensive evaluaĕon of a client’s current and future ﬁnancial state by using
currently known variables to predict future cash ﬂows, asset values and withdrawal plans. The key
deﬁning aspect of ﬁnancial planning is that through the ﬁnancial planning process, all quesĕons,
informaĕon and analysis will be considered as they impact and are impacted by the enĕre ﬁnancial and
life situaĕon of the client. Clients purchasing this service will receive a wriĥen or an electronic report,
providing the client with a detailed ﬁnancial plan designed to achieve his or her stated ﬁnancial goals
and objecĕves.
In general, the ﬁnancial plan will address any or all of the following areas of concern. The client and
advisor will work together to select the speciﬁc areas to cover. These areas may include, but are not
limited to, the following:
● Business Planning: We provide consulĕng services for clients who currently operate their own
business, are considering starĕng a business, or are planning for an exit from their current
business. Under this type of engagement, we work with you to assess your current situaĕon,
idenĕfy your objecĕves, and develop a plan aimed at achieving your goals.
● Cash Flow and Debt Management: We will conduct a review of your income and expenses to
determine your current surplus or deﬁcit along with advice on prioriĕzing how any surplus
should be used or how to reduce expenses if they exceed your income. Advice may also be
provided on which debts to pay oﬀ ﬁrst based on factors such as the interest rate of the debt
and any income tax ramiﬁcaĕons. We may also recommend what we believe to be an
appropriate cash reserve that should be considered for emergencies and other ﬁnancial goals,
along with a review of accounts (such as money market funds) for such reserves, plus strategies
to save desired amounts.
● College Savings: Includes projecĕng the amount that will be needed to achieve college or other
post‐secondary educaĕon funding goals, along with advice on ways for you to save the desired
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amount. Recommendaĕons as to savings strategies are included, and, if needed, we will review
your ﬁnancial picture as it relates to eligibility for ﬁnancial aid or the best way to contribute to
grandchildren (if appropriate).
● Employee Benefits Optimization: We will provide review and analysis as to whether you, as an
employee, are taking the maximum advantage possible of your employee beneﬁts. If you are a
business owner, we will consider and/or recommend the various beneﬁt programs that can be
structured to meet both business and personal reĕrement goals.
● Estate Planning: This usually includes an analysis of your exposure to estate taxes and your
current estate plan, which may include whether you have a will, powers of aĥorney, trusts and
other related documents. Our advice also typically includes ways for you to minimize or avoid
future estate taxes by implemenĕng appropriate estate planning strategies such as the use of
applicable trusts.
We always recommend that you consult with a qualiﬁed aĥorney when you iniĕate, update, or
complete estate planning acĕviĕes. We may provide you with contact informaĕon for aĥorneys
who specialize in estate planning when you wish to hire an aĥorney for such purposes. From
ĕme‐to‐ĕme, we will parĕcipate in meeĕngs or phone calls between you and your aĥorney with
your approval or request.
● Financial Goals: We will help clients idenĕfy ﬁnancial goals and develop a plan to reach them.
We will idenĕfy what you plan to accomplish, what resources you will need to make it happen,
how much ĕme you will need to reach the goal, and how much you should budget for your goal.
● Insurance: Review of exisĕng policies to ensure proper coverage for life, health, disability,
long‐term care, liability, home and automobile.
● Investment Analysis: This may involve developing an asset allocaĕon strategy to meet clients’
ﬁnancial goals and risk tolerance, providing informaĕon on investment vehicles and strategies,
reviewing employee stock opĕons, , as well as assisĕng you in establishing your own investment
account at a selected broker/dealer or custodian. The strategies and types of investments we
may recommend are further discussed in Item 8 of this brochure.
● Retirement Planning: Our reĕrement planning services typically include projecĕons of your
likelihood of achieving your ﬁnancial goals, typically focusing on ﬁnancial independence as the
primary objecĕve. For situaĕons where projecĕons show less than the desired results, we may
make recommendaĕons, including those that may impact the original projecĕons by adjusĕng
certain variables (i.e., working longer, saving more, spending less, taking more risk with
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investments).
If you are near reĕrement or already reĕred, advice may be given on appropriate distribuĕon
strategies to minimize the likelihood of running out of money or having to adversely alter
spending during your reĕrement years.
● Risk Management: A risk management review includes an analysis of your exposure to major
risks that could have a signiﬁcant adverse impact on your ﬁnancial picture, such as premature
death, disability, property and casualty losses, or the need for long‐term care planning. Advice
may be provided on ways to minimize such risks and about weighing the costs of purchasing
insurance versus the beneﬁts of doing so and, likewise, the potenĕal cost of not purchasing
insurance (“self‐insuring”).
● Tax Planning Strategies: Advice may include ways to minimize current and future income taxes
as a part of your overall ﬁnancial planning picture. For example, we may make
recommendaĕons on which type of account(s) or speciﬁc investments should be owned based
in part on their “tax eﬃciency,” with consideraĕon that there is always a possibility of future
changes to federal, state or local tax laws and rates that may impact your situaĕon.
We recommend that you consult with a qualiﬁed tax professional before iniĕaĕng any tax
planning strategy, and we may provide you with contact informaĕon for accountants or
aĥorneys who specialize in this area if you wish to hire someone for such purposes. We will
parĕcipate in meeĕngs or phone calls between you and your tax professional with your
approval.
Educational Workshops and Seminars
IWPS hosts educaĕonal workshops and seminars about a variety of ﬁnancial related topics. The
workshops or seminars are not designed to provide speciﬁc and personal advice to a speciﬁc Client.
Instead, as referenced by the ĕtle, the workshop or seminars are educaĕonal in nature and provide
impersonal advice to aĥendees.

Client Tailored Services and Client Imposed Restrictions
We oﬀer the same suite of services to all of our clients. However, speciﬁc client ﬁnancial plans and their
implementaĕon are dependent upon the client and their current situaĕon (income, tax levels, and risk
tolerance levels), which is used to construct a client speciﬁc plan to aid in the selecĕon of a porĔolio
that matches restricĕons, needs, and targets.
These services may include:
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•
•
•
•

Establishing an Investment Policy Statement – IWPS, in connecĕon with the Client, may develop
a statement that summarizes the Client’s investment goals and objecĕves along with the broad
strategy[ies] to be employed to meet the objecĕves.
Asset Allocaĕon – IWPS will develop a strategic asset allocaĕon that is targeted to meet the
investment objecĕves, ĕme horizon, ﬁnancial situaĕon and tolerance for risk for each Client.
PorĔolio Construcĕon – IWPS will develop a porĔolio for the Client that is intended to meet the
stated goals and objecĕves of the Client.
Investment Management and Supervision – IWPS will provide investment management and
ongoing oversight of the Client’s porĔolio and overall account.

Wrap Fee Programs
We do not parĕcipate in wrap fee programs.

Item 5: Fees and Compensation
Please note, unless a client has received the ﬁrm’s disclosure brochure at least 48 hours prior to signing
the investment advisory contract, the investment advisory contract may be terminated by the client
within ﬁve (5) business days of signing the contract without incurring any advisory fees. How we are
paid depends on the type of advisory service we are performing. Please review the fee and
compensaĕon informaĕon below.

Comprehensive Financial Planning and Portfolio Management
Comprehensive Financial Planning consists of an upfront charge of $500 and an annual fee that many
range between $1,875 and $10,000 (based on the client service elecĕons). The annual fee is payable
on a quarterly or monthly basis, as elected by the client, in advance of services provided for the month
or quarter (as determined in the Engagement Agreement). For clients uĕlizing only Comprehensive
Financial Planning, payment for this service is made by check. An this service may be terminated with
wriĥen noĕce at least 5 calendar days in advance. Upon terminaĕon of the account, any unearned fee
will be refunded to the client.
Advisory fees are directly debited from client accounts, or the client may choose to pay by check or
electronically. Accounts iniĕated or terminated during a calendar quarter will be charged a pro‐rated
fee based on the amount of ĕme remaining in the billing period. An account may be terminated with
wriĥen noĕce at least 5 calendar days in advance. Upon terminaĕon of the account, any unearned fee
will be refunded to the client.
Fees may vary from the above fee schedule depending on the nature and complexity of each Client’s
circumstances, or with the inclusion of Financial Planning services, which is oﬀered on an hourly or
ﬁxed ﬁnancial planning fee basis, as described below. An esĕmate for the total costs will be determined
prior to establishing the advisory relaĕonship and will be aĥached to the Advisory Agreement
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Project Based Financial Planning
Project Based Financial Planning will generally be oﬀered on a ﬁxed fee basis. In special circumstances
it may be oﬀered on an hourly basis at a rate of $150 per hour, paid in arrears. This service may be
terminated with 5 days’ noĕce. Upon terminaĕon, any unearned fee will be prorated and returned to
the client.
Fixed fees will be determined on a case by case basis with the fee based on the complexity of the
situaĕon and the needs of the client. The ﬁxed fee will be agreed upon before the start of any work.
The ﬁxed fee can range between $500 and $10,000. The fee is negoĕable based on complexity and
scope of the services needed. If a ﬁxed fee program is chosen, half of the fee maybe due at the
beginning of process and the remainder is due at compleĕon of work, however, IWPS will not bill an
amount above $500.00 more than 6 months in advance.

Investment Management Services (Grandfathered for Clients Prior to
10/01/2016)
Our standard advisory fee is based on the market value of the assets under management and is
calculated as follows:
Account Value

Annual Advisory Fee

$0  $1,000,000

1.00%

$1,000,001  $2,000,000

0.75%

$2,000,001 and Above

0.50%

The annual fees are negoĕable and are prorated (prorated fees begin the ﬁrst month a├er asset(s) are
received) and paid in advance on a quarterly basis pursuant to the terms of the investment advisory
agreement. The advisory fee is a blended fee and is calculated by assessing the percentage rates using
the predeﬁned levels of assets as shown in the above chart, resulĕng in a combined weighted fee. For
example, an account valued at $2,000,000 would pay an eﬀecĕve fee of 0.88%. This is determined by
the following calculaĕon: ($1,000,000 x 1.00%) + ($1,000,000 x 0.75%) = $17,500.00. No increase in the
annual fee shall be eﬀecĕve without agreement from the client by signing a new agreement or
amendment to their current advisory agreement.

Educational Workshops and Seminars
At ĕmes, IWPS may deliver educaĕonal seminars for clients and prospecĕve clients. Generally, IWPS
does not charge any fees for aĥending an educaĕonal seminar or workshop. However for certain
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Clients (i.e. Business Companies), IWPS will charge $1,000 per day, plus any travel expenses (if
applicable) for any educaĕon seminars. Aĥendees are not required to b become Clients of IWPS.

Other Types of Fees and Expenses
Our fees are exclusive of brokerage commissions, transacĕon fees, and other related costs and
expenses which may be incurred by the client. Clients may incur certain charges imposed by custodians,
brokers, and other third parĕes such as custodial fees, deferred sales charges, odd‐lot diﬀerenĕals,
transfer taxes, wire transfer and electronic fund fees, and other fees and taxes on brokerage accounts
and securiĕes transacĕons. Mutual fund and exchange traded funds also charge internal management
fees, which are disclosed in a fund’s prospectus. Such charges, fees and commissions are exclusive of
and in addiĕon to our fee, and we shall not receive any porĕon of these commissions, fees, and costs.
Item 12 further describes the factors that we consider in selecĕng or recommending broker‐dealers for
client’s transacĕons and determining the reasonableness of their compensaĕon (e.g., commissions).
We do not accept compensaĕon for the sale of securiĕes or other investment products including
asset‐based sales charges or service fees from the sale of mutual funds.

Item 6: Performance‑Based Fees and
Side‑By‑Side Management
We do not oﬀer performance‐based fees.

Item 7: Types of Clients
We provide ﬁnancial planning and porĔolio management services to individuals, and high net‐worth
individuals.
We do not have a minimum account size requirement.

Item 8: Methods of Analysis, Investment
Strategies and Risk of Loss
When clients have us complete an Investment Analysis (described in Item 4 of this brochure) as part of
their ﬁnancial plan, our primary methods of investment analysis are fundamental and technical analysis
selecĕon of other advisers and Passive investment management.
Fundamental analysis involves analyzing individual companies and their industry groups, such as a
company’s ﬁnancial statements, details regarding the company’s product line, the experience, and
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experĕse of the company’s management, and the outlook for the company’s industry. The resulĕng
data is used to measure the true value of the company’s stock compared to the current market value.
The risk of fundamental analysis is that informaĕon obtained may be incorrect and the analysis may not
provide an accurate esĕmate of earnings, which may be the basis for a stock’s value. If securiĕes prices
adjust rapidly to new informaĕon, uĕlizing fundamental analysis may not result in favorable
performance.
Technical analysis involves using chart paĥerns, momentum, volume, and relaĕve strength in an eﬀort
to pick sectors that may outperform market indices. However, there is no assurance of accurate
forecasts or that trends will develop in the markets we follow. In the past, there have been periods
without discernible trends and similar periods will presumably occur in the future. Even where major
trends develop, outside factors like government intervenĕon could potenĕally shorten them.
Furthermore, one limitaĕon of technical analysis is that it requires price movement data, which can
translate into price trends suﬃcient to dictate a market entry or exit decision. In a trendless or erraĕc
market, a technical method may fail to idenĕfy trends requiring acĕon. In addiĕon, technical methods
may overreact to minor price movements, establishing posiĕons contrary to overall price trends, which
may result in losses. Finally, a technical trading method may underperform other trading methods
when fundamental factors dominate price moves within a given market.
We employ the use of sub‐advisers (“outside managers”). Our analysis of outside managers involve the
examinaĕon of the experience, experĕse, investment philosophies, and past performance of the
outside managers in an aĥempt to determine if that manager has demonstrated an ability to invest
over a period of ĕme and in diﬀerent economic condiĕons. We monitor the manager’s underlying
holdings, strategies, concentraĕons and leverage as part of our overall periodic risk assessment.
Addiĕonally, as part of our due‐diligence process, we survey the manager’s compliance and business
enterprise risks. A risk of invesĕng with an outside manager who has been successful in the past is that
he/she may not be able to replicate that success in the future. In addiĕon, as we do not control the
underlying investments in an outside manager’s porĔolio. There is also a risk that a manager may
deviate from the stated investment mandate or strategy of the porĔolio, making it a less suitable
investment for our clients. Moreover, as we do not control the manager’s daily business and
compliance operaĕons, we may be unaware of the lack of internal controls necessary to prevent
business, regulatory or reputaĕonal deﬁciencies.
Passive Investment Management
We primarily pracĕce passive investment management. Passive invesĕng involves building porĔolios
that are comprised of various disĕnct asset classes. The asset classes are weighted in a manner to
achieve a desired relaĕonship between correlaĕon, risk and return. Funds that passively capture the
returns of the desired asset classes are placed in the porĔolio. The funds that are used to build passive
porĔolios are typically index mutual funds or exchange traded funds.
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Passive investment management is characterized by low porĔolio expenses (i.e. the funds inside the
porĔolio have low internal costs), minimal trading costs (due to infrequent trading acĕvity), and relaĕve
tax eﬃciency (because the funds inside the porĔolio are tax eﬃcient and turnover inside the porĔolio is
minimal).
In contrast, acĕve management involves a single manager or managers who employ some method,
strategy or technique to construct a porĔolio that is intended to generate returns that are greater than
the broader market or a designated benchmark. Academic research indicates most acĕve managers
underperform the market. From ĕme‐to‐ĕme, we do uĕlize acĕve managers within porĔolio’s were we
feel it is suited.

Material Risks Involved
All investing strategies we offer involve risk and may result in a loss of your original investment
which you should be prepared to bear. Many of these risks apply equally to stocks, bonds,
commodiĕes and any other investment or security. Material risks associated with our investment
strategies are listed below.
Market Risk: Market risk involves the possibility that an investment’s current market value will fall
because of a general market decline, reducing the value of the investment regardless of the operaĕonal
success of the issuer’s operaĕons or its ﬁnancial condiĕon.
Strategy Risk: The Adviser’s investment strategies and/or investment techniques may not work as
intended.
Small and Medium Cap Company Risk: Securiĕes of companies with small and medium market
capitalizaĕons are o├en more volaĕle and less liquid than investments in larger companies. Small and
medium cap companies may face a greater risk of business failure, which could increase the volaĕlity of
the client’s porĔolio.
Concentration Risk: Certain investment strategies focus on parĕcular asset‐classes, industries, sectors
or types of investment. From ĕme to ĕme these strategies may be subject to greater risks of adverse
developments in such areas of focus than a strategy that is more broadly diversiﬁed across a wider
variety of investments.
Interest Rate Risk: Bond (ﬁxed income) prices generally fall when interest rates rise, and the value may
fall below par value or the principal investment. The opposite is also generally true: bond prices
generally rise when interest rates fall. In general, ﬁxed income securiĕes with longer maturiĕes are
more sensiĕve to these price changes. Most other investments are also sensiĕve to the level and
direcĕon of interest rates.
Legal or Legislative Risk: Legislaĕve changes or Court rulings may impact the value of investments, or
the securiĕes’ claim on the issuer’s assets and ﬁnances.
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Inflation: Inﬂaĕon may erode the buying‐power of your investment porĔolio, even if the dollar value of
your investments remains the same.

Risks Associated with Securities
Apart from the general risks outlined above which apply to all types of investments, speciﬁc securiĕes
may have other risks.
Common stocks may go up and down in price quite dramaĕcally, and in the event of an issuer’s
bankruptcy or restructuring could lose all value. A slower‐growth or recessionary economic
environment could have an adverse eﬀect on the price of all stocks.
Corporate Bonds are debt securiĕes to borrow money. Generally, issuers pay investors periodic interest
and repay the amount borrowed either periodically during the life of the security and/or at maturity.
Alternaĕvely, investors can purchase other debt securiĕes, such as zero coupon bonds, which do not
pay current interest, but rather are priced at a discount from their face values and their values accrete
over ĕme to face value at maturity. The market prices of debt securiĕes ﬂuctuate depending on such
factors as interest rates, credit quality, and maturity. In general, market prices of debt securiĕes decline
when interest rates rise and increase when interest rates fall. The longer the ĕme to a bond’s maturity,
the greater its interest rate risk.
Bank Obligations including bonds and cerĕﬁcates of deposit may be vulnerable to setbacks or panics in
the banking industry. Banks and other ﬁnancial insĕtuĕons are greatly aﬀected by interest rates and
may be adversely aﬀected by downturns in the U.S. and foreign economies or changes in banking
regulaĕons.
Municipal Bonds are debt obligaĕons generally issued to obtain funds for various public purposes,
including the construcĕon of public faciliĕes. Municipal bonds pay a lower rate of return than most
other types of bonds. However, because of a municipal bond’s tax‐favored status, investors should
compare the relaĕve a├er‐tax return to the a├er‐tax return of other bonds, depending on the investor’s
tax bracket. Invesĕng in municipal bonds carries the same general risks as invesĕng in bonds in general.
Those risks include interest rate risk, reinvestment risk, inﬂaĕon risk, market risk, call or redempĕon
risk, credit risk, and liquidity and valuaĕon risk.
Options and other derivatives carry many unique risks, including ĕme‐sensiĕvity, and can result in the
complete loss of principal. While covered call wriĕng does provide a parĕal hedge to the stock against
which the call is wriĥen, the hedge is limited to the amount of cash ﬂow received when wriĕng the
opĕon. When selling covered calls, there is a risk the underlying posiĕon may be called away at a price
lower than the current market price.
Exchange Traded Funds prices may vary signiﬁcantly from the Net Asset Value due to market
condiĕons. Certain Exchange Traded Funds may not track underlying benchmarks as expected.
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Investment Companies Risk. When a client invests in open end mutual funds or ETFs, the client
indirectly bears its proporĕonate share of any fees and expenses payable directly by those funds.
Therefore, the client will incur higher expenses, many of which may be duplicaĕve. In addiĕon, the
client’s overall porĔolio may be aﬀected by losses of an underlying fund and the level of risk arising
from the investment pracĕces of an underlying fund (such as the use of derivaĕves). ETFs are also
subject to the following risks: (i) an ETF’s shares may trade at a market price that is above or below
their net asset value; (ii) the ETF may employ an investment strategy that uĕlizes high leverage raĕos;
or (iii) trading of an ETF’s shares may be halted if the lisĕng exchange’s oﬃcials deem such acĕon
appropriate, the shares are de‐listed from the exchange, or the acĕvaĕon of market‐wide “circuit
breakers” (which are ĕed to large decreases in stock prices) halts stock trading generally. The Adviser
has no control over the risks taken by the underlying funds in which client’s invest.

Item 9: Disciplinary Information
Registered investment advisers are required to disclose all material facts regarding any legal or
disciplinary events that would be material to your evaluaĕon of IWPS or the integrity of our
management. We have no informaĕon applicable to this Item.

Item 10: Other Financial Industry Activities
and Afﻐiliations
Amy Irvine currently serves as the Chief Compliance Oﬃcer of Pinnacle Financial Wealth Management.
This is expected to end on or before December 31st, 2016. Therea├er, Mrs. Irvine may provide ﬁnancial
planning services to clients of Pinnacle Financial Wealth Management on a referral basis; however, the
two companies will be independent of each other.

Item 11: Code of Ethics, Participation or
Interest in Client Transactions and Personal
Trading
As a ﬁduciary, our ﬁrm and its associates have a duty of utmost good faith to act solely in the best
interests of each client. Our clients entrust us with their funds and personal informaĕon, which in turn
places a high standard on our conduct and integrity. Our ﬁduciary duty is a core aspect of our Code of
Ethics and represents the expected basis of all of our dealings. The ﬁrm also adheres to the Code of
Ethics and Professional Responsibility adopted by the CFP® Board of Standards Inc., and accepts the
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obligaĕon not only to comply with the mandates and requirements of all applicable laws and
regulaĕons but also to take responsibility to act in an ethical and professionally responsible manner in
all professional services and acĕviĕes.
This code does not aĥempt to idenĕfy all possible conﬂicts of interest, and literal compliance with each
of its speciﬁc provisions will not shield associated persons from liability for personal trading or other
conduct that violates a ﬁduciary duty to advisory clients. A summary of the Code of Ethics' Principles is
outlined below.
•

Integrity ‐ Associated persons shall oﬀer and provide professional services with integrity.

•

Objecĕvity ‐ Associated persons shall be objecĕve in providing professional services to clients.

•

Competence ‐ Associated persons shall provide services to clients competently and maintain the
necessary knowledge and skill to conĕnue to do so in those areas in which they are engaged.

•

Fairness ‐ Associated persons shall perform professional services in a manner that is fair and
reasonable to clients, principals, partners, and employers, and shall disclose conﬂict(s) of
interest in providing such services.

•

Conﬁdenĕality ‐ Associated persons shall not disclose conﬁdenĕal client informaĕon without
the speciﬁc consent of the client unless in response to proper legal process, or as required by
law.

•

Professionalism ‐ Associated persons’ conduct in all maĥer shall reﬂect credit of the profession.

•

Diligence ‐ Associated persons shall act diligently in providing professional services.

We will, upon request, promptly provide a complete code of ethics.
Our ﬁrm and its “related persons” (associates, their immediate family members, etc.) may buy or sell
securiĕes the same as, similar to, or diﬀerent from, those we recommend to clients for their accounts.
A recommendaĕon made to one client may be diﬀerent in nature or in ĕming from a recommendaĕon
made to a diﬀerent client. Clients o├en have diﬀerent objecĕves and risk tolerances. At no ĕme,
however, will our ﬁrm or any related party receive preferenĕal treatment over our clients.
In an eﬀort to reduce or eliminate certain conﬂicts of interest involving the ﬁrm or personal trading, our
policy may require that we restrict or prohibit associates’ transacĕons in speciﬁc securiĕes
transacĕons. Any excepĕons or trading pre‐clearance must be approved by our Chief Compliance
Oﬃcer in advance of the transacĕon in an account, and we maintain the required personal securiĕes
transacĕon records per regulaĕon.

Item 12: Brokerage Practices
Factors Used to Select Custodians and/or BrokerDealers
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Irvine Wealth Planning Strategies, LLC does not have any aﬃliaĕon with Broker‐Dealers. Speciﬁc
custodian recommendaĕons are made to client based on their need for such services. We recommend
custodians based on the reputaĕon and services provided by the ﬁrm.
1. Research and Other SoftDollar Benefits
We currently do not receive so├ dollar beneﬁts.
2. Brokerage for Client Referrals
We receive no referrals from a broker‐dealer or third party in exchange for using that broker‐dealer or
third party.
3. Clients Directing Which Broker/Dealer/Custodian to Use
We do recommend a speciﬁc custodian for clients to use, however, clients may custody their assets at a
custodian of their choice. Clients may also direct us to use a speciﬁc broker‐dealer to execute
transacĕons. By allowing clients to choose a speciﬁc custodian, we may be unable to achieve most
favorable execuĕon of client transacĕon and this may cost clients’ money over using a lower‐cost
custodian.

Aggregating (Block) Trading for Multiple Client Accounts
Generally, we combine mulĕple orders for shares of the same securiĕes purchased for advisory
accounts we manage (this pracĕce is commonly referred to as “block trading”). We will then distribute
a porĕon of the shares to parĕcipaĕng accounts in a fair and equitable manner. The distribuĕon of the
shares purchased is typically proporĕonate to the size of the account, but it is not based on account
performance or the amount or structure of management fees. Subject to our discreĕon, regarding
parĕcular circumstances and market condiĕons, when we combine orders, each parĕcipaĕng account
pays an average price per share for all transacĕons and pays a proporĕonate share of all transacĕon
costs. Accounts owned by our ﬁrm or persons associated with our ﬁrm may parĕcipate in block trading
with your accounts; however, they will not be given preferenĕal treatment.

Item 13: Review of Accounts
Client accounts with the Investment Management Service will be reviewed regularly; desirably on a
quarterly basis, but no less than annually, by Amy Irvine. During the regular review the account's
performance is compared against like‐managed accounts to idenĕfy any unacceptable performance
deviaĕon. Addiĕonally, reasonable client imposed restricĕons will be reviewed to conﬁrm that they are
being enforced. Events that may trigger a special review would be unusual performance, addiĕon or
deleĕons of client imposed restricĕons, excessive draw‐down, volaĕlity in performance, or buy and sell
decisions from the ﬁrm or per client's needs.
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Clients will receive trade conﬁrmaĕons from the custodian(s) for each transacĕon in their accounts as
well as monthly or quarterly statements and annual tax reporĕng statements from their custodian
showing all acĕvity in the accounts, such as receipt of dividends and interest.
IWPS will provide wriĥen reports to Investment Management clients at least annually. We urge clients
to compare these reports against the account statements they receive from their custodian.

Item 14: Client Referrals and Other
Compensation
We do not receive any economic beneﬁt, directly or indirectly from any third party for advice rendered
to our clients. Nor do we directly or indirectly compensate any person who is not advisory personnel
for client referrals.

Item 15: Custody
IWPS does not have custody, except for in the instance of withdrawing client fees. IWPS sends a copy of
the invoice to the custodian or trustee at the same ĕme a copy is sent to the client. The custodian
sends quarterly statements to the client showing all disbursements for the custodian account, including
the amount of the advisory fees. Clients provide wriĥen authorizaĕon permiħng IWPS to be paid
directly for their accounts held by the custodian or trustee. Clients should receive at least quarterly
statements from the broker dealer, bank or other qualiﬁed custodian that holds and maintains client's
investment assets.

Item 16: Investment Discretion
For those client accounts where we provide investment management services, we maintain discreĕon
over client accounts with respect to securiĕes to be bought and sold and the amount of securiĕes to be
bought and sold. Investment discreĕon is explained to clients in detail when an advisory relaĕonship
has commenced. At the start of the advisory relaĕonship, the client will execute a Limited Power of
Aĥorney which will grant our ﬁrm discreĕon over the account. Addiĕonally, the discreĕonary
relaĕonship will be outlined in the advisory contract and signed by the client.
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Item 17: Voting Client Securities
IWPS in connecĕon with its ﬁduciary to our clients, has responsibility for voĕng proxies for porĔolio
securiĕes consistent with the best economic interests each Client. IWPS maintains proxy‐voĕng policies
and procedures to guide its voĕng pracĕces, which is available to Clients upon request. The Advisor
shall monitor for corporate acĕons and proxies received from the Custodian and vote such proxies
consistent with its policies and the best interest of Clients. In the unlikely event that a conﬂict of
interest arises, the Advisor will disclose such conﬂict to the Client and may abstain from voĕng. Clients
may request informaĕon regarding how IWPS has voted a Client’s proxies and Clients may request a
copy of the IWPS’s proxy policies and procedures at any ĕme.
Clients must direct the Custodian to deliver proxies and related informaĕon to the Advisor in order for
the Advisor to assume this responsibility.

Item 18: Financial Information
Registered investment advisers are required in this Item to provide you with certain ﬁnancial
informaĕon or disclosures about our ﬁnancial condiĕon. We have no ﬁnancial commitment that
impairs our ability to meet contractual and ﬁduciary commitments to clients, and we have not been the
subject of a bankruptcy proceeding.
We do not have custody of client funds or securiĕes or require or solicit prepayment of more than $500
in fees per client six months in advance.

Item 19: Requirements for State‑Registered
Advisers
Amy Irvine
Born: 1972
Educational Background
• 2011 – Master’s Degree in Personal Finance, College for Financial Planning
• 2005 – Bachelors of Business Administraĕon in Financial Planning ‐ SUNY Alfred
• 1992 – Associate's Degree in Accounĕng ‐ SUNY Alfred
Business Experience
•
•

05/2016 – Present, Irvine Wealth Planning Strategies, LLC, Principal and CCO
03/2015 – 09/2016, Pinnacle Financial Wealth Management LLC, CCO
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• 06/2011 – 05/2015, Burns Maĥeson Capital Management LLC, CCO
• 05/2006 – 04/2011, Raymond James Financial Services, Branch Management/Financial Advisor
• 08/2005 – 05/2006, Met Life, Financial Advisor
Professional Designations, Licensing & Exams
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™, CFP® and federally registered CFP (with ﬂame design) marks
(collecĕvely, the “CFP® marks”) are professional cerĕﬁcaĕon marks granted in the United States
by Cerĕﬁed Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc. (“CFP Board”).
The CFP® cerĕﬁcaĕon is a voluntary cerĕﬁcaĕon; no federal or state law or regulaĕon requires
ﬁnancial planners to hold CFP® cerĕﬁcaĕon. It is recognized in the United States and a number
of other countries for its (1) high standard of professional educaĕon; (2) stringent code of
conduct and standards of pracĕce; and (3) ethical requirements that govern professional
engagements with clients. Currently, more than 68,000 individuals have obtained
CFP® cerĕﬁcaĕon in the United States.
To aĥain the right to use the CFP® marks, an individual must saĕsfactorily fulﬁll the following
requirements:
●

Education – Complete an advanced college‐level course of study addressing the ﬁnancial
planning subject areas that CFP Board’s studies have determined as necessary for the
competent and professional delivery of ﬁnancial planning services, and aĥain a Bachelor’s
Degree from a regionally accredited United States college or university (or its equivalent
from a foreign university). CFP Board’s ﬁnancial planning subject areas include insurance
planning and risk management, employee beneﬁts planning, investment planning, income
tax planning, reĕrement planning, and estate planning;

●

Examination – Pass the comprehensive CFP® Cerĕﬁcaĕon Examinaĕon. The examinaĕon,
administered in 10 hours over a two‐day period, includes case studies and client scenarios
designed to test one’s ability to correctly diagnose ﬁnancial planning issues and apply one’s
knowledge of ﬁnancial planning to real world circumstances;

●

Experience – Complete at least three years of full‐ĕme ﬁnancial planning‐related experience
(or the equivalent, measured as 2,000 hours per year); and

●

Ethics – Agree to be bound by CFP Board’s Standards of Professional Conduct, a set of
documents outlining the ethical and pracĕce standards for CFP® professionals.

Individuals who become cerĕﬁed must complete the following ongoing educaĕon and ethics
requirements in order to maintain the right to conĕnue to use the CFP® marks:
●

Continuing Education – Complete 30 hours of conĕnuing educaĕon hours every two years,
including two hours on the Code of Ethics and other parts of the Standards of Professional
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Conduct, to maintain competence and keep up with developments in the ﬁnancial planning
ﬁeld; and
●

Ethics – Renew an agreement to be bound by the Standards of Professional Conduct.
The Standards prominently require that CFP® professionals provide ﬁnancial planning
services at a ﬁduciary standard of care. This means CFP® professionals must provide
ﬁnancial planning services in the best interests of their clients.

CFP® professionals who fail to comply with the above standards and requirements may be
subject to CFP Board’s enforcement process, which could result in suspension or permanent
revocaĕon of their CFP® cerĕﬁcaĕon.
Chartered Advisor for Senior Living® (“CASL®”) is a designaĕon of specialized knowledge of
reĕrement planning. Holders of the CASL® designaĕon are prepared to lead clients form middle
age through reĕrement and assist them with the management, preservaĕon, and transfer of
wealth.
Program Learning Objecĕves:
• Demonstrate and understanding of the psychological, biological and sociological factors
facing older clients in order to more eﬀecĕvely meet their unique needs.
• Aid clients in making decisions about investment and estate planning.
• Idenĕfy and analyze health and long‐term care ﬁnancing alternaĕves for seniors.
• Assist clients in making the decisions they face at reĕrement, including when to claim Social
Security, how to taken pension distribuĕons, choosing annuiĕes, and deciding between
residenĕal opĕons.
Master Planner Advanced Studies (“MPAS®”) is oﬀered to the Master of Science Degree
graduates from the College for Financial Planning.

•

Program Learning Objecĕves:
• The program consists of 36‐43 semester credits and delves deeply into personal ﬁnancial
planning or investment‐related content using research‐based coursework and real‐world
case studies.
• Graduates of the program are required to demonstrate criĕcal thinking skills and complex
problem‐solving techniques.
• Addiĕonally, individuals must complete assignments, projects, research, and papers and
meet all graduaĕon requirements for the Master of Science degree.
• All designees have agreed to adhere to Standards of Professional Conduct and are subject to
a disciplinary process.
Designees renew their designaĕon every two‐years by compleĕng 40 hours of content‐speciﬁc
conĕnuing educaĕon, reaﬃrming adherence to the Standards of Professional Conduct and
complying with self‐disclosure requirements.
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Other Business Activities
Amy Irvine is currently employed as the Chief Compliance Oﬃcer for Pinnacle Financial Wealth
Management. This acĕvity accounts for approximately 25% of her ĕme. This role is expected to end on
or before December 31, 2016.
Faith In Acĕon ‐ Steuben County
Ms. Irvine is a Vice President and Board Member for Faith In Acĕon ‐ Steuben County, which is not
investment related in nature. Ms. Irvine does not receive any form of compensaĕon for the services she
provides for the Faith In Acĕon ‐ Steuben County, and spends ﬁve (5) hours a month in this capacity.
Cornell Cooperaĕve Extension ‐ Steuben County
Ms. Irvine is a Board Member for Cornell Cooperaĕve Extension ‐ Steuben County, which is not
investment related in nature. Ms. Irvine does not receive any form of compensaĕon for the services she
provides for the Cornell Cooperaĕve Extension ‐ Steuben County, and spends ﬁve (5) hours a month in
this capacity. From ĕme‐to‐ĕme, Ms. Irvine parĕcipates in joint ﬁnancial community educaĕon
meeĕngs with the organizaĕon; for which no compensaĕon is received.
Performance Based Fees
Please refer to Item 6 of this brochure.
Material Disciplinary Disclosures
No management person at Irvine Wealth Planning Strategies, LLC has ever been involved in an
arbitraĕon claim of any kind or been found liable in a civil, self‐regulatory organizaĕon, or
administraĕve proceeding.
Material Relationships That Management Persons Have With Issuers of Securities
Irvine Wealth Planning Strategies, LLC, nor Amy Irvine, have any relaĕonship or arrangement with
issuers of securiĕes.
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Irvine Wealth Planning Strategies, LLC
Form ADV Part 2B – Brochure Supplement
For
Amy Irvine
Principal, and Chief Compliance Oﬃcer
Dated May 27, 2016
This brochure supplement provides informaĕon about Amy Irvine that supplements the Irvine Wealth
Planning Strategies, LLC (“IWPS”) brochure. A copy of that brochure precedes this supplement. Please
contact Amy Irvine if the IWPS brochure is not included with this supplement or if you have any
quesĕons about the contents of this supplement.
Addiĕonal informaĕon about Amy Irvine is available on the SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov.

Item 2: Educational Background and
Business Experience
Please refer to Item 19 of the Form ADV Part 2A.

Item 3: Disciplinary Information
Please refer to Item 19 of the Form ADV Part 2A.

Item 4: Other Business Activities
Please refer to Item 19 of the Form ADV Part 2A.

Item 5: Additional Compensation
Amy Irvine does not receive any economic beneﬁt from any person, company, or organizaĕon, in
exchange for providing clients advisory services through IWPS.
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Item 6: Supervision
Amy Irvine, as Principal and Chief Compliance Oﬃcer of IWPS, is responsible for supervision. She may
be contacted at the phone number on this brochure supplement.

Item 7: Requirements for State Registered
Advisers
1. Amy Irvine has NOT been involved in any of the events listed below.
a. An award or otherwise being found liable in an arbitraĕon claim alleging damages in
excess of $2,500, involving any of the following:
i. An investment or an investment‐related business or acĕvity;
ii. Fraud, false statements, or omissions;
iii. The├, embezzlement, or other wrongful taking of property;
iv. Bribery, forgery, counterfeiĕng, or extorĕon; or
v. Dishonest, unfair, or unethical pracĕces.
b. An award or otherwise being found liable in a civil, self‐regulatory organizaĕon, or
administraĕve proceeding involving any of the following:
i. An investment or an investment‐related business or acĕvity;
ii. Fraud, false statements, or omissions;
iii. The├, embezzlement, or other wrongful taking of property;
iv. Bribery, forgery, counterfeiĕng, or extorĕon; or
v. Dishonest, unfair, or unethical pracĕces.
2. Amy Irvine has NOT been the subject of a bankruptcy peĕĕon at any ĕme.
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